INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION
June 13, 2019 – Regular Meeting – Room 302 – 7:00 P.M.

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. ROLL CALL

3. BUSINESS MEETING

3-A. PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

3-B. OLD BUSINESS
1. PERMIT-APPLICATION #19-02, WEYBOSSETT STREET HOUSING DEVELOPMENT – WEYBOSSETT STREET. Proposal to create a 4-lot residential development on a paper street involving wetland fill for driveway construction and disturbance for sewer line installation and construction and grading within upland review area. NEED ANOTHER EXTENSION, APPLICANT WITHDRAWL, OR WITHDRAW OR DENY WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

2. PERMIT-APPLICATION #19-05, GARCIA PROPERTY – 230 WALNUT TREE HILL ROAD. After the fact proposal to maintain fill, patio, and retaining wall within upland review area to Walnut Tree Hill Brook and propose future pool location. Clock expires action needed.

3-C. NEW BUSINESS
1.

3-D. MISCELLANEOUS

4. MINUTES
1. April 11, 2019 Regular

5. ADJOURNMENT